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College Assistance Migrant Program

Pan American University (PAU) is situated at the southernmost
tipof Texas, known as the Lower Rio Grande Valley; which is direct-
ly across the border from Northern Mexico: The Valley is composed
mainly of four predominantly rural; agricultural counties: Hidalgo,
Lameron, Willacyji. and Starr. Thus; the population of the VaJley
includes a heavyiconcentration of Hispanic migrant and/or seasonal
farmwOrkers who consider the valley theiruhomebase;" According
to the National Farmworker Union; out of San Juan; TeAas; the
valley'sWgrantpopulation is 152;786: Because of this fatt;,the
University AdminiStration recognizes'that a program such as the
College Assistance Migrant Program (CAMP) is the most viable alter-
native;that Valley migrant students have order to receive a
post-secondary education.

.1

The Col)ege Assistance Migrant Program has been in_eXistante
at PAU since 1972.and_is presently being funded by the United
States Department'of Education: CAMP-not only recruits StUdentS
into higher education but also-provides an extensive support.
program in the areas of tutoring, eounseli'ng. follow-upi and finah:

dial assistance.

The Pan American University administration has alwayS committed.
itself to making higher education acceSible_to the_Va17.eys 0000:
lation This is obviouswith the'fact,that 95'/._of its stUdent popu-
lation comestfrom the four counties. PAU is primarily a 'commuter; ,

campus and:reflects the demographic characteristics of the area.
It; therefore; focuses its efforts on_addressing the educational
needs of the communities it serves. One of the most obvious needs
is that of providing an opportunity for students of low income fami-

lies:to attend a post-secondary institution. Almost One-half of the
population is Hispanic- and lives below poverty level. Another need

would.be .to provide the support services in fdrm
tutoring, -and financial aid that students at PAU will need in order
to_bettertheir chances of succeeding_in a post-secondary setting:
The CAMP program has been providing these services to the migrant

youth of the area and has compiled some impressive statistics.

Since 1972, the-CAMP program has served 1,762 migrant students.

Data is currently_being_obtained to update asurvey done in the Spring

of 1982. Since the 1982 study was conducted, 368 CAMP students have

graduated from Pan American University: 70 are seniors; 93 are juniors;
150 are_ sophomores; 267_are freshmen, and 9 have graduated from other

universities. Nine of the_students_have_graduated from a Masters
program; one has completed a Medical degree.; two others Are about to

completemedical _degrees, and 33 are in various Masters programs at

PAU. CAMP provides a realistic chance for the Valley's migrant popu-

lation to overcome poverty% unemployment;; and ignorance through educa-

tion. Because_of this, CAMP with the cooperation of the Learning

AssiStance_Center at PAU will continue to provide higher education

opportunities to young migrant adults. 1



The following reflects bdth the progress made during the 8.2-83

academic year and the euture-Objectives nr000sed for the 1983-84

academic year.

1. Accomplishments, 1982 -83

A; Routine

1; The CAMP program served 174 students during the 1982-83

year. ThiS figure exceeded. the expected average (145).

by 29. There were 125 students that began the CA1 year

in -the Fall of 1982. BecauSe,of av'ilable slots due to

fall stUdentt no.t meeting_the GPA cut -off; 39 students

bean their.CAMP yar in the Spring of -1983: The first

summer session (t1cE3) brought 10 nor^ students to the

CAMP Wogram.

2; After:one year With 'hoth_PAU and CAMP; the i'..etention rate_

of college returnees that began the CAMP program was 90.3%.
I

The program_rectUite over 200 students by visitingand/Or--
contatting 25 high s hrjols and the.HEP program at PAU.

During -the program's recruitment_efforts; CAMP per,sonne.3

was able_tb'diSSeMinateinformation about PAU to a_large .

number Of students hoping that thiS.would help in increasing

enrollment.

4. 1n:the area of tutoring, 93.2% f the students attendeck- .

tutoring sessionsiwith 98% of those students indicating

satisfaction with this service:,

5. Table I. summarizes the routine goals for 1982 -83.

r

Innovative/

1. Due to several meetings -with personnel from_theepiversity's

Computer Center, the program's Curriculum CoordinatOrnot-
mentation Specialist received training_ concerning Chip's

computer program that will enable the program to gather

accurate statistics; This will help in the writing of
reports presented to the Department of Education as well

as PAU.

The Curriculum Coordinator devised new forms that will.

make documentation of data easier to maintain.

Problem"- Solving

1. Goal: By June 3q, 1983, the end_of_the year report will

reveal an increase of G.P.A. to 2.30 from the present

of 2.17. .



Results:_ The end of the=yearreport.shows that
the G.P.A. continues to be a_pr0blem area for
the CAMP program., ,,The report shows, at the end
of the fall semester _a G.P.A. of:2.08 and _a
spring"SeMeSter G.P.A. of 2.05. This gives the
program an overall G.P.A. for 1982-83 of 2.06;

2. By September- 6;'1982; finalize a list 'of students

and their ACT_ScOres.; Allow students to work, be

ft in the work-study_program or off-campus jobs;
if theit COMpOSiteACT score is greater than 10.0.

'Results: -A list ofal4____Cp-T students and their

ACT scores was completed by ySeotember 30; 1982.

ArrangeMents were made with the r.inancial Aid
_

OffiCe so as to not award work-study to those
students with ACT composite of 10 or less;

3 Gbal: By October 1,:1982,, initiate a program to __
pursUealterhate sources of funding forthe 1983 -84
CAMP freshmen year.

ResUlt.:- TEA was contacted to find,out the possi-
bility of_fuhding for post-secondary_edvation.
AlthOUgh_TEA was supportiye of the types of ser-
ViCet!'Offered by CAMP; it indicated that there
were-no migrant funds through the state allocated

to postsecondary education: ;CAMP7personnel also
contacted plo office of the Vice-President for
Institutional Advancement at PAU i.norder to tap
into -the private sector for contributions for the

program. Nothing substantial ever really Materia-
lized from the contacts. :This can still_be con-

tidered a problem-area for CAMP; CAMP Director
submitteda'proposal for funding to the Department
of Education'that resulted in:ct-ring awarded.neces-

sary funding to operate during the 1983=84 'year.

Goal: -By September 30, 1982, initiate a Reading

'Development program fbt CAMP students ih coppera-
tion with the LAC Readihil-pecialist and her:staff

that will impreiVe their reading skills and compre-

hension levels.

Results: The Readihg Specialist designed a prpgram
for the CAMP.studehtS: There 'were twelve'(12) CAMP '

students partiCiOating in this reading development'

programi ThesestUdentS were.given the Nelson -Denny

Reading Test_as_a pre =test and theh.wereprescrIbed
an individual plan to overcome theif' deficiency.

Data will be tolilected during the 83=84 academit
4



year to determine the success ratc,__of the program.

Conclusive data analyzing the 82-83 year_is not
available, because ,not all the participants were
administered'Ia post -test.

II. Future Plans

A.; Problem Solving GSM§

1. Problem:.The G.P.A. level of the CAMP student.
declined from.2.18 to 2.06 fOr'the 1982433
program year..

Goal: By -June 304 1984, We end of the year
report will reveal an increase of G.P -.A. to
2.20 frOM the'present level of 2.06.

MethOd:_ Encourage students to attend tutoriing
and adVisementsessions. Evaljate the effecti-
VeneSS Of'tne tutor in each subject area .through
bbServationof tutoring sessions. Continue
providing the study skills sessions. Some of
the CAMP students will be grouped into the-Fresh-
men SthdiessProgram

. Problem: The expected percentage of CAMP .students
participating in- retreats and cultural awareness_
activities was not.met., The goal was 32%; 12% Of

the CAMP students.attended the retreat;

By June 30;_1984; the end of the year report
Will reveal an increase of attendante in retreats
and cultioalawareness activities to 25% from-the

present/level of 12%. d

,

Method: Encourage student to attend the CAMP
meetings, group counseling sessions, and in indivi-

dual counseling and advisement sessions. PrOVide

a variety of Cultural awareness- activities such as

retreats; plays, and concerts; Adverti_se_Uptominisp.

retreats and activities with plenty Of

3. Problem: The number of hours_of attendance in
group counseling_sessions*declined from 10 to 7,5

hours` for :the. 1982 -83 program year.

Goal: By June 30, 1984, the end of the year report
will reveal an increase of atIendance in group coun-
seling to 9 hours from the present level of 7.5 hours.

Method: Encourage students to attend group sessions

offered by CAMP.and the LAC Courfseling/Advi,ement

Center. Com-pile statistics' on a semester basis to



evaluate the situation. Keep a record of all
students attending group either with CAMP or
LAC and the. number of sessions each student
attended, i.e., improve documentation procedures.

4 Problem: The umber of hours of attendance in
individual counseling declined from 6 to 3 hours.

Go* By_June 30,. 1984, the end_of fhe year
report will reveal an' increase Of_attendance in
individual counseling tos 7 hoursfrom he present
level of 3 hours.

Method :__ The number of students that begin the CAMP
year will be divided evenly among the three profes-
sional staff'members. Each staff member Will be
expected tor meet with th', student individually at
least twice the first month of each semester 'and
at least onceia month there after.

5 Problem: The umber of hours of staff development
declined from 25 hours to 18 hours,

Goal: By June 30, 1984; the end of the year report
willNshowan increase .of its present level of 18
hours to 25 hours of staff developtherft,

Method: Require that all of the pr gram'
Is

staff.

(Professional and tutorial) attend the training
workshops put onby the LAC at the beginning of the
Fall Semester and a Study Skills Workshop_put on_by,
CAMP's Curriculum Coordinator, Have weekly meetings _

with_ tutors; Have periodical follow-up workShops with
tutors in's6ch areas as motivation, recognizing students
with personal problems; referral procedures; etc.

6, Problem: ,There was some degree of diffitUlty in
obtaining data that would_pcovAde the necessary
statistics needed to Compile analytical reports,

Goal:_ By August_31, 1983,.the CAMP Director will
formulate a timeline with dates indicating when
wrtain Information needs to be turned into
im/her.

Method: Form4late 'timelitie_with_specifit dates
and information needed oorthosedites. Distri-
bute timeline to each staff member. Have indi-
vidual sessions with each staff -'to clarify res-
ponsibilities of each in meeting the dates on
timeline.



Problem:- :To pursue alternate sources of funding
for the 1984:85. CAMP year.

Goal: By`OctOber 1, 1983, initiate a program to
pursue alternate sources of/funding.

Method: Contact and work closely with the office.
of the Vice-President forInstitutional Advance-
ment'at PAU,: 'Be active in the.HEP/CAMP Associa-
tioh so as to keep up with all the latest in
budgetary matters. Write a proposal for f.,Aiding

to be submitted to the Department of Education
for consideration.

B InnOvative Goals:
<3)

1. By August 31, 1983 co ct a "Survival Day"
Workshop- for-all 1983-84 CAMP stbdents and
their partents.

By September 19; 1983. set op the advise
programs to be carried out by the CAMP pr
fessional staff.

By December 20, -1983 a revision of the pres nt
Group. Counseling Curriculum and Career Aire-
ness Curriculum will be completed:



COLLEGE ASSISTANCE MIGRANT PROGRAM

Table I

KEY _RESULT

.

AREA:

______.

INDICATOR

.

198243

GOAL

PRESENT

LEVEI

0 '

IllnImupi ,.. ctid 2or
we e*moult al.

.

Red.-Otte-Tit

AdVisement

l

Counseling

,

.

,

Tutoring

. . .

.
.

)

,

t

Number

Number

Nbmberlof

selected/contacted

Percentage

for

ROuns

for

per

Hours

sessions

dual

semester

Num6r

attending

growth

yeai.

Number

'staff

NuMber

Sessions

or

,
.

of applicants

selected

schools

reportjng

LAC advisement

of groupsessions

group counseling

rsemester,

.

.

of individual:

for indivi-

counseling per

Of students
,,, ,

personal

marathon per

,

, . ; [..

of hours of

development

of study skills

per semester

student.
,

.

200

135

25

96%

10

.6

,

37

_

10 ,

I_

-
t-i

-\

200

174

125;

, 86%

7

8 hrs. 5 min

(Fa11)

6 hrs; 15 min

(Spring)

3 hrs. 11 min

(F11)

2 hrs.; 20 min

(Spring')

15

,

,
,

,

10

I .

.

300

135

26

1 .

96%

8 .

,

.

5

.

i

4

. 30

2.5

710

310

145

29

97%

.. .

35

.

10

.i

.:

;

320

150

33

,-

98%

10

10

.
.

40

,

.

25

10

.,

4
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COLLEGE ASSISTANCE MORANT PROGRAM

Table 1 (con't)

j.

KEY RESULT AREA INDICATOR
1982=83

'GOAL

PRESENT

LEVEL

. ,

limax,....
,

--..-

A161- ,
....VI

.

t,

-ated
INIOPPWat i

.

-.7 I.

1.!

95%

, ,

92% .

,

80%
.

.

2:30

14,00

,

. 95% ,

.

95Z .

95%'

.

.

Evaluation

.

,

.5

Stbrdent 'tf'l 1 es

.

Rercetage of at.tn=

dance in tutoring.

'Percent retention.

during academic year

for those returning

llto college

Percentfetention

duringacademic,ypar

in. CAMP

G.P.A. of CAMP group

for academic year

Aver'.age income of

CAMP graduated

Percent of students

indicating satisfac-

tion with academic.

adviseent
.-, _ ,4 . .

Percent of StUdntS

indica6ng satisfac-

tion with group

COUhSeling

Percent of students-

indicating' satisfac-

tion with individual,

counseling A

... ,

.

.

90%

80%

.

66%

2.21

14.000.

95%

90%

:

90%

93.2%

;90.3%

77:6%

. 2.211

(mean)

14:,500

Datunot

available

,

Data, not

available

,

Data_n4

available

l
?

.

.

.

91%

85%

.

73%

2.21

14,000

,

R',,

imi

E'',-,-

'

0'5%

,

94%

90%.

.-1

,

75%

2.25

14,300

,-

90v,/,

, ,.

.

.

.

90%

0%

,

.

,



COLLEGE ASSISTANCE MIGRANT PROM

Table 1 (con't)

KEY RESULT AREA INDICATOR
198243 PRESENT DEiIRED WEL
GOAL LEVEL Mini

Accept
cted

Student files Percent of students 98% 98% 96% 98% 99%

indicating satisfa-

tion with tutoring

,

Student activities Percent of students 28%, 24r 25(/ 28% 32%

participation in

intramurals

.

Percent of student

participation in

retreats

32% 12% 20 25 ,,, 30%

.7,.

Percent of student

participation in

cultural awareness

activities

32% 12% 20% 25%, 30% .

. I
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